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NEW DAIRY AND BACTERIOLOGY BUILDING AT STATE COLLEGE
An Expanding Dairy Industry in South Dakota, see page 8
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The new Dairy and Bacteriology building at South
Dakota State College, now
being occupied, was formally dedicated in ceremonies on Nov. 9, during
the program for the annual
meeting of the South Dakota Dairy Association in
Brookings, Nov. 8 and 9.
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A few days ago a prominent South Dakotan
commented to a farm audience that "more progress
has been made in agriculture in my lifetime than
during the past 2,000 years." Progress through
change are by-words of today's agriculture. Many
factors make this progress possible. Research in the
field and laboratory is basic to change but the dissemination of this new knowledge is a monumental
task, and challenge because the first step in the
application of new information by farmers, ranchers,
and processors is to inform them about a new technique or practice.
The task is the responsibility of many-research
and extension workers; the local feed, seed, and machinery dealer; the banker; the mass media; especially the farm paper; and farm organizations of all
kinds. The South Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station publishes research results in papers for
scientific journals, in bulletins, in semi-technical articles of all kinds, and in news releases for the mass
media. In addition, a series of field days are scheduled each year to acquaint persons with the new findings and research in progress. The system of
substations and field stations or plots are in part a
method of bringing research closer to local problems
and needs of people. Perhaps in no country in the
world is the concept of using research and education
to help solve everyday problems of society and the
business so well developed and successful as in the
United States.
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To simplify terminology, trade names of products of equipment are sometimes used. No endorsement of specific products named is intended, nor is criticism implied of products
not mentioned.

Such a philosophy came into being early in our
history but it became a more dynamic and living
reality by the establishment of the "land college idea"
through the Morrill Act signed into law by Abraham
Lincoln in 1862. Next year, throughout the country,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and land grant
colleges of Agriculture and mechanical arts-South
Dakota State College is one-will be celebrating the
first centennial of the establishment of land colleges.
Special lectures, articles, symposia, and other programs will commemorate this historic and far-sighted
program. In forthcoming issues of the Farm and
Home Research, articles related to the Centennial
program will be appearing. We hope that they will
be of interest to you.
Orville G. Bentley, Dean of Agricultur
and Director of Experiment Station

LOW VOLT AGE FLEXIBLE
SEQUENCE CONTROLS

A NEW
CONCEPT IN
AUTOMATIC
FEEDING

jacks labeled start, stop and delay. Depending upon
the connection to the jacks a slave unit will start
the equipment plugged into its power outlet, stop
that equipment, or delay the signal to the next
slave unit.
To use the controls a person plugs the master
unit into an ordinary dryer outlet, adds as many
slave units as required to the master, and installs
the proper remote signalling devices ( time clock,
paddle switch, etc.). Then, by means of patch cords
with plug-in adaptors on both ends, the master and
slave units are connected to secure the proper start
and stop sequences for the feeding system.
A view of the individual unitized controls is
given in Figure 1, and Figure 2 shows a view of
these controls assembled with patch cord connections
for proper sequencing of feeding equipment.
A special control sequence is involved when a
situation requires a motor to be reversed during the
feeding operations. There are several occasions to
use a reversing motor on the farm, the main one
being to lower and then raise a silo unloader. To
accomplish this special control sequence, a reversing
slave was constructed. This unit resembles the standard slave unit except for the addition of a reversing
function .
As protection against mechanical and electrical
failure, a system safety control unit was also con-

the rural electric section of the AgriL cultural Engineering
Department at South DakoAST SUMMER

ta State College Experiment Station developed a
new low cost, low power control system for farm
automation which has virtually an unlimited application in new or existing mechanical feeding
systems.
Three experimental installations of low voltage
flexible sequence controls on typical feeding systems
since have proven that these controls have flexibility, ease of maintenance, ability to reduce cost by
using hours instead of horsepower, and have provided the possibility of converting ordinary silo unloader into a silage meter.
Based upon a concept of unitized components
the basic control units consist of a master unit plus
a series of slave units. The master unit supplies low
voltage control signals. Since these signals are low
voltage the controls and remote switches may be
installed by non-electricians with a minimum of
danger from shock or fire.
A slave unit, energized by the master unit, is
used for each portion of the feeding system that
needs to start and stop independently. Like a telephone switchboard, each slave unit has plug-in
By H AROLD W1 TER FELD, Assistant A gricultural Engineer,
and M YRON D. P I NE, A ssistant Professor of A gricu/t.ural
Engineering.
1

structed. This device uses a photo-electric relay
circuit which, when activated by light, engages a
cutoff relay to stop the entire feeding system. There
are as many light bulbs used within the unit as there
are electric motors in the feeding system. When a
fuse blows, a bulb lights and activates the cutoff
relay. It is possible to extend a "trouble light" to a
distant location, which will light up whenever
something is wrong or becomes inoperative with
the feeding system. If the light is not on, the operator knows without going to the feedlot that
everything is in working order.
These controls have been installed at three different farms on an experimental basis. The first experimental set of controls including one master
unit and three slave units was installed at the Walt
Harden farm near Humboldt on December 20, 1960.
The controls were installed into a system originally
designed for push button operation of large horsepower motors. The installation was made to determine if it was possible to sequence a typical feeding system, and to give Mr. Harden a remote control center.
On January 17, 1961, a reversing slave unit and
a reversing motor were also added to the system to
determine whether it was possible to raise or lower
the silo unloader automatically without overloading
the silo unloader motor. Results of ·the test indicated
that the motor did not even approach rated load.
On January 28, 1961, new prototypes of the slave
units were exchanged with the original units installed. These additions and exchanges of components
plus the minor adjustments in time delay and sequences that Mr. Harden made himself proved
that the system can be easily changed or expanded.
It also proved that maintenance is simplified. A
faulty unit can be simply replaced with a good one at
a small exchange cost without disrupting the entire
system.
One of the most important advantages of automation is that the controls eliminate the waiting
previously required of the operator of the feeding
system and, at the same time, permits the equipment to utilize hours instead of horsepower to ac-

complish a given task. This, naturally, spreads a
smaller load over a longer period of time, resulting
in smaller farm transformer requirements, smaller
service entrance capacity, and less expensive motor
and equipment costs. The farmer's benefits include
not only reduced investment, but also freedom from
chore schedules.
The second experimental installation began operation on March 10, 1961, on the Ken Kellog farm
near Watertown. It is the first automatic feeding
system especially designed around these new controls to take advantage of small horsepower and
equipment requirements. His system for feeding
straight rolled barley and supplement to 500 or
more head of cattle is completely automatic.
The control system will regulate the delivery of
feed to two separate lots-one for cattle on the
finishing ration of supplemented dry rolled barley
and another of younger cattle on a limited barley
ration.
The cost of major items of equipment for the
grinding and conveying system and the controls are
listed in Table I. If the new control system had not
been available, Mr. Kellog would have had to use
at least 13 horsepower for a push button feeding
system rather than the 4 horsepower involved. Also,
the costs listed in Table I should be compared with
another type of grinding and conveying system; a
portable granulator and 2-ton mixer. This system,
designed for 500 head, as Mr. Kellog' s system is,
costs approximately $6,000 (See figure 3).
Table 1. Cost of Major Items of Equipment for Lo-Vo-Flex
Grinding and Distribution System*

264 feet, 5" auger; 50 feet 6" tube feeder ______________________$935.00
7 electric motors
( 1 ¼ hp, 1 ½ hp gear, 4½ hp, 1-1 hp**) ________________ 237.44
Water system -------------------------------------------------------------------- 66.00
Roller Mill ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 131.34
Vibrator Meter ----------------------------------------------------------------- 80.00
Materials for Controls ( no labor charged) _________________ 192.00

Figure 1. Components of low voltage flexible sequence control
system. Master unit is on the left and three slave units on the right.

*Based on Kellog's cost.
**This motor later replaced with 1 ½ hp explosion proof costing approximately $ 140.00.

Figure 2. The components are assembled with patch cord
connections for proper sequencing of feeding equipment.

r

Figure 3. Low voltage flexible control center for a feed
grinding and distribution system, installed on Kenneth Kellog farm near Watertown. The service entrance panel is in
the upper left corner, time clock at the upper right, low voltage, flexible sequence controls in the center, the fusing below,
and the vibrator meter control on the lower left hand portion
of the board.

The third experimental installation was put into
operation on March 28, 1961, on the Clayton Ness
farm. This installation at present involves only a
silo unloader and the automatic reversing feature.
In the future M.r. Ness will be adding another silo,
silo unloader, one feeder, and the necessary augers.
The reversing motor used in this installation drives
the silo unloader winch by a variable speed changer.
This speed changer allows Mr. Ness to adjust the
output rate of the silo unloader by varying the
lowering rate.
Research is being conducted to calibrate and
check the silo unloader output. From the data collected at the present time the following has been
determined: ( 1) the feed rate is proportional to the
speed of the pulley winch; (2) there is constant feed
rate except for the intervals when the silo unloader
is first lowering silage and again when raising
out of the silage at the end of the feeding; and (3)
a formula and curve has been developed to enable

calculation of the amount of silage delivered at any
particular time.
Figure 4 shows the curve of the output of the
silo unloader in pounds versus the time during a
typical feeding. Notice that after the first six minutes
the output rate is constant. The shaded area indicates the amount of silage delivered at the beginning and the end of the feedings when the output rate is not linear. This weight can be calculated
by multiplying the pounds per minute by the calibration factor 5.92. This factor was determined experimentally for this particular silo and will give
accurate results to within plus or minus 10% .
To determine the length of feeding, Mr. Ness
substracts the weight of the ends from the amount
of feed he wants and divides by the rate of pounds
per minute. The answer is the number of minutes
over 6 minutes that he must set on the time clock.
= 800 pounds
Wanted to feed
== 40 pounds per
Feed rate
minute
Weight of ends (40 x 5.92) == 237 pounds
== 563 pounds
Weight to be metered
Time (563 + 40)
== 14.0 minutes,
approximately
6)
== 20 minutes
Total time (14
The density of the silage changes as the silo unloader is lowered further into the silo. Data from
the University of Minnesota gives the curve for this
change in density. Because the control system lowers
the silo unloader through a constant volume per
minute the output rate should change proportional
to the density of silage. Experimental data at each
foot level was compared to the expected output rate
based on density. The error did not exceed 6% . The
data was limited because the silo was nearly empty
when equipment was installed. More research on
this aspect of silage metering will be conducted.
(Project 317, Agriculture Engineering Department.)

Figure 4. Typical output of silo unloader with controlled
lowering.
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production. In earlier trials conducted by the Dairy
Department at the South Dakota Experiment Station,
it was repeatedly noted that cows fed either low
moisture alfalfa silage called "haylage" or oat haylage gained in body weights when fed grain at conventional levels. Also, preservation losses in haylage
were very low, usually 1 to 2% of the total weight.
These early trials were followed by a I-year
study, in order to determine more accurately the
amount of concentrates to feed with low moisture
By HowARD VoELKER,

FOR

•

•

EFFICIENT MILK PRODUCTION

haylage, for most efficient feeding in milk production. Alfalfa silage, alfalfa haylage, and oat haylage
were compared when fed with four levels of concentrates to 21 milking cows. The data compiled here
shows that milk production was not significantly
different among the forages, but was significantly
higher at higher levels of concentrates.

in more exactly meeting
D the energy needs in feeding
dairy herds for milk

bandry, and
Husbandry.

CATTLE

•

PROCEDURE OUTLINED

Third cutting alfalfa was cut in the early bloom
stage of maturity. Half of the alfalfa was chopped
at an average of 62% moisture and filled into an
open tower concrete stave silo. The silo had been
treated with a plastic paint in order to make it as
airtight as possible. This airtightness appears very

Associate Professor of Dairy HusAssociate Professor of Dairy

EMERY BARTLE,

4
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Table 1. Roughage and Concentrate Consumed (Dry Basis)

essential in making low moisture silage.
The alfalfa haylage for preservation in glass-lined
sealed storage was dried to an average of 39.8%
moisture. Open-top trucks and a stro!}g crosswind
while chopping caused some leaf loss in field chopping. Later this problem was eliminated by using
covered trucks.
The oat haylage was cut during late milk stage
to early dough stage of maturity. It was wilted to
53% moisture, and stored in the sealed unit until
feeding. The oats were short-strawed, with wellfilled, heavy heads.
All of the forages were sampled and taken to the
chemistry laboratory for complete chemical analyses
and carotene.

Items
Compared

Alfalfa
Silage

Oat
Haylage

Concentrate level

Alfalfa
Haylage

Forage Pounds

110%-------------------100%-------------------90%-------------------No concentrates .
All levels ______________

17 .9
20.9
21.5
22.3
19.5

110%-------------------100%-------------------90%-------------------No concentrates__
All levels _____________

17 .8
14 .4
9.7
0.0
10.5

22.0
20.9
26.6
23.8
26.8
26.3
25.0
21.2
24.6
22.8
Concentrate Pounds
18.0
13.2
9.9
0.0
10.2

16.3
15.1
8.9
0.0
10.0

Because of the lower roughage consumption, the
cows on alfalfa silage required slightly more concentrates to meet their requirements for net energy
than did cows fed haylage.

FEEDING TRIAL

The 21 cows, in various stages of lactation were
divided as uniformly as possible into three groups;
the groups were subdivided into high, medium, and
low production. The highest producing cows were
fed 110% of their estimated net energy requirements
from grain. The medium group of producers was
fed grain at 100% of their requirements. The lowest
level cows in production were fed 90% of their requirements. During the third feeding period the
90% level of grain was dropped to no concentrates.
There were three feeding periods so that each cow
was tested on each forage. However, each cow on
110% and 100% remained on her grain level
throughout the trial.
The concentrate mixture averaged 12.8% total
protein, supplying an excess of protein so that it
would not be a limiting factor. The concentrate
mixture was com posed of 1700 pounds corn grain,
1500 pounds oats, 100 pounds soybean oil meal, 200
pounds ground soybeans, 200 pounds wheat bran, 50
pounds of trace mineralized salt, and 50 pounds
steamed bone meal. For concentrate energy calculations 74 therms estimated net energy per 100 pounds
was used. The alfalfa silage was estimated at 15
therms per 100 pounds, the sealed alfalfa haylage
and oat haylage were estimated arbitrarily at 19
therms per 100 pounds.

BODY WEIGHT CHANGES OF COWS

The cows on alfalfa silage weighed an average
1,207 pounds, on oat haylage 1,221 pounds, _and alfalfa haylage 1,222 pounds. The changes m body
weights according to level of concentrates and forages are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Body Weight Changes of Cows ( change in 5 week6)
Forage Group

Alfalfa
Silage

Oat
Haylage

Concentrate level

Pounds

l~~

+11

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - --- iJ

No concentrates __________
All levels ______________________

-14
2

+

+15
+31
-24

+u

Alfalfa
Haylage

0
+5
+ 14
- 7
+4

The cows on oat haylage tended slightly to gain
more weight than the cows on alfalfa, suggesting
that oat haylage was higher in net energy than the
calculated 19 therms per hundred pounds. Body
measurements of the cows showed that there was a
very high relationship between barrel size of the
cows and forage dry matter consumption with highly significant correlations of +.74 to +.79.
MILK PRODUCTION

FEED CONSUMPTION

The average daily production of standardized
milk on this trial is presented in Table 3.

The average concentrates and roughage dry matter consumed per cow daily are shown in Table 1.
The cows on alfalfa silage consumed lower dry
matter per hundred pounds body weight daily from
forage compared to the cows on oat haylage and alfalfa haylage. Feeding concentrates at 110% of the
cow's requirements reduced the forage intake slightly. Reducing the concentrates to 90% of requirements, and to no grain for the alfalfa, resulted in
one pound more daily forage consumption per cow.

Table 3. Average Daily 4% Butterfat Milk Produced
Forage Group

Alfalfa
Silage

Concentrate level

1~~ _ : : : : :::::=::::=:: m
No concentrates __________ 19.8
All levels ______________________ 35.9

5

Oat
Haylage

Alfalfa
Haylage

Pounds of milk
42.3
44.0
36.2
33.5
24.5
28.9
22.6
20.3
35.3
36.0

This may explain its greater tendency to fatten the
cows.

The alfalfa was slightly better than the oat haylage in maintaining production, as the calculations
of declines in production showed.
There was not a significant difference ( statistically) in production from any of the forages; however, in comparing the alfalfa silage with the alfalfa
haylage, there was a highly significant difference in
production on the different levels of concentrates
fed. When grain was taken away from the cows entirely, average daily milk production declined rapidly. The decline in production was most apparent in
the alfalfa groups, suggesting that the grain in the
oat haylage may have helped to sustain milk production. The cows fed grain at 110% of their requirements were the most persistent in production.
The persistency of production was calculated as the
percent production of each month compared to the
month previously. The cows on 110% level of grain
were 93.8% in persistency. The cows on 100% grain
were 90.2% persistent, and the cows on 90% of
their requirements were 89.5% persistent which is
quite normal. When this group of cows was dropped to no grain they were 65.7% persistent, indicating that the grain was very effective in holding up
production.

CAROTENE AND ACID DEVELOPMENT

The alfalfa silage as ensiled was higher than the
other forages in carotene, as shown in Table 5. This
is because it was not exposed to sunlight for as long
a time as was the haylage. The fresh alfalfa had 360
micrograms of carotene per gram ( dry basis). The
alfalfa silage had lost about half of its original carotene by the time it was put into silos-more than
half of the carotene was lost in the haylage.
Table 5. Carotene and Acid Development
Carotene

(mcg. per gram)
Alfalfa haylage
dry basis
as ensiled ---------------------------------------- 117
· as fed --------------------------------------------- 66
Alfalfa silage
as ensiled ______ __________________________________ 17 6
as fed -----·----·----------· ·----------------------- 57
Oat haylage
as ensiled ---------------------------------------- 144
as fed ---------·------------------------------------ 74

Many samples were taken during ensiling and
feeding to determine changes in the preservation
process. The averages of the determinations are
summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Chemical Determinations

Forage

Dry Basis
Crude
Protein

Crude
Fiber

Ash

NFE

Percent

Alfalfa silage
Ensiled ---------- 62.0
Fed ---------------- 64 .5
Alfalfa haylage
Ensiled ---------- 39.8
Fed ---------------- 40.3
Oat haylage
Ensiled ---------- 53.0
Fed ---------------- 55.5

2.49
3.22

24.30
24.40

22.45
19.95

9.74
10.08

41.01
42.35

1.95
2.54

27.76
26.81

18.59
19.27

9.79
8.03

41.61
43.35

3.49
4.03

21.54
21.10

14.11
13.03

7.69
7.78

53.17
54.06

4 .8

4.8
4.9

There was not a great deal of difference in the
carotene values of any of the forages at feeding
time. It did appear that the sealed alfalfa and oat
haylages were more efficient in retaining carotene
during preservation and storage than was the silage.
Checks for acid in the forages, made at several
times during the feeding trial, averaged pH 4.8 and
4.9, suggesting a mild fermentation, with good quality. Many times in poorly fermented alfalfa silage
during previous trials the acid development was
poorer, with pH values of 5 to 6, indicating very
little acid development. All forages had a very mild,
pleasant odor as fed.

CHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS

Ether
Moisture Extract

pH

SUMMARY

Alfalfa silage, alfalfa haylage, and oat haylage
were compared at four levels of concentrates, fed to
21 milking cows. The cows consumed several
pounds more dry matter daily from haylage than
silage. Reducing the concentrates resulted in slightly higher forage consumption. Cows on oat haylage
produced slightly less milk and gained more body
weight than those on alfalfa. Milk production was
not significantly different among forages, but was
significantly higher at higher levels of concentrates.
Eliminating the concentrates resulted in a rapid and
extreme drop in milk production. Cows were more
persistent in milk production at the higher levels of
grain. Eliminating the concentrates reduced the persistency of milk flow from 90% to 65.7%. (Project
227, Dairy Department.)

There were no great differences in complete analyses between ensiling and feeding that could not
be attributed to sampling variations. These results
suggest that all of the forages were sufficiently preserved. The lower protein and higher fiber in the alfalfa haylage can be attributed to leaf loss in harvesting the alfalfa haylage during strong winds with
uncovered trucks. The oat haylage was considerably
lower in crude fiber, and protein and higher in nitrogen-free extract (carbohydrates) than the alfalfa.
6

a study of elderly persons

r

Adjustment
to the Later Years

Personal adjustment is defined in the study as success in dealing with changing life problems. This
adjustment is measured by an eight-question index
of morale. It is assumed that a measurement of the
attitudes which contribute to morale will also measure, to a considerable degree, the life adjustment of
the individual. The method used for measuring attitudes, the attitude scale, determines whether a person is higher or lower, more favorable or less favorable, than other persons in regard to morale.
In order to measure manager attitude the errorchoice technique was used. This technique forces
the respondent to choose one of two incorrect statements, his choice being made to fit his own frame of
reference. The attempt is thus made to measure the
effect of his attitudes by measuring the consistency
of the direction of the error into which he has been
forced. If the majority of choices is in the positive
direction, the respondent is judged to have favorable
attitudes; if the majority of choices is in the negative
direction, the respondent is judged to have negative
attitudes.

birth and death, scarcely any part of the
pattern of living affects all mankind to so great a
degree as aging. With more years comes decline in
physical vigor and health, coupled with increased imminence of death-all conditions to which the aging
must adjust.
In South Dakota, particularly, the increasing
number of older citizens gives cause for concern with
their problems. Between 1930 and 1950 the total population dec1ined 5.8%, while the number of persons of
65 years and older increased 49.8% . By 1959, 10.1 %
of the state's total population was 65 and older, a figure considerably above the 8.8% for the entire nation.

A

SIDE FROM

TOWARD UNDERSTANDING

More and more communities in South Dakota
are giving attention to group living arrangements,
such as homes for the aged and nursing homes. Living in a home for the aged is, for most people, a radical departure from their usual way of life and, consequently, places a severe strain on their capacities for
adjustment.
This article summarizes the procedure and findings of a study which it is believed will contribute
toward an understanding of relationships of
health, marital status, economic circumstances,
activities, isolation, age, and home manager attitude to the personal adjustment of older citizens
who are residents of homes for aged in eastern South
Dakota.

ANALYSES OF RELATIONSHIPS

Data collected during the interviews were compiled and analyzed. These relationships between adjustment and various factors measured were found:
1. Health. Self-evaluation of health as measured by
a health index and dichotomized into "good" and
"poor" health categories is found not to be significantly related to adjustment.
2. Marital Status. The findings of the present study
indicate no significant differences in adjustment between those respondents who have remained single
and those who have been widowed. Neither does
length of widowhood appear to have any influence.
Both of these conclusions deny what might appear to
be logical. Perhaps with advancing age there is a certain adjustment toward both widowhood and being
single which tends to erase any differences which
might be expected to be operative.
3. Economic Circumstances. It appeared that a
great many of the elderly people in the homes for
aged were quite unaware of either amount or source
of income, and were relatively unconcerned about
finances. Perhaps this lack of awareness is partly a
function of advanced chronological age. The average
age of the respondents in this study was 79 years. Has
one learned by that time to accept a dependent role, or

PROCEDURE

Data for the study were secured by means of personal interviews with persons who were residing in
homes for aged. First, a random sample was drawn
from a list of licensed homes for aged in eastern
South Dakota. Then a random sample was drawn
from among residents of these homes, and these persons were interviewed. A total of 192 useable schedules were obtained from residents 60 years of age and
older, and held to be representative of persons in
homes for the aged across the state.
By
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HowARD

M.
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S AUER,

Former Graduate Assi'stant, and
H ead of Rural Soci'ology Department.

KL uG,

( Continued on page 12)
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Something of the modern architectural design of the new building offi
is seen in the entry (left). Here, Dr. E. C. Berry, (left) head of bacteri - of 1
ology, confers with Dr. D. F. Breazeale, head of the dairy department. teri
For 8 years, these 2 men helped plan for the new building and the floe
expansion of dairy research previously limited by space and facilities. the
In the 3-story, $800,000 structure are 4 large classrooms, an auditori
agi
(bottom center), and several special class rooms (bottom right); m
: pla
than 500 students can receive instruction at one time . Departmental con

RESEARCH

AND GROWTH

tories on second floor and research laboratories on
third floor will be ready for use about the time of the
dedication of the new building on November 9. In
the processing plant on first floor, new and modern
equipment replaces antiquated facilities of the old
dairy manufacturing plant, familiar to many State
graduates and visitors.
It is a timely change, too, as the dairy industry in
South Dakota is rapidly changing and growing in
type of operation. In 1952, only three plants were
making cheese and it was 1955 before a plant began
receiving milk to be processed for milk powder. In
1961, 22 plants are receiving milk to be processed for
milk powder and eight plants are manufacturing
cheese. Milk sold to plants to be processed into dairy
products increased from 107 million pounds in 1954
to 560 million pounds in 1959. Today, powdered milk
from South Dakota plants is shipped nationwide,
and to foreign markets; one plant, for example, ships

South Dakota in 1961 shows
Tno more similarity toin dairying
in this State 20 years
HE DAIRY INDUSTRY

ago than there is between a bulk tank transport and
a cream can, or between a huge milk drying plant
and a one-room creamery. The new Dairy and Bacteriology building at State College (pictured on the
cover) reflects the revolutionary changes and developments in the South Dakota Dairy industry during
the past two decades. South Dakotans can be proud
of this new facility.
The building with its new dairy processing plant
will permit much needed and long overdue expansion and modernization of our program in
teaching and research in dairy processing. Four
large classrooms, each with a capacity of 70 students,
and a lecture auditorium with a seating capacity of
215 were occupied this fall; and five teaching laboraBy ORVILLE G. B E NTLE Y, Dean of A griculture and Director
of the Experiment Station.
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ces and teaching laboratories are on first and second floors. In one
the research laboratories, all on third floor, Dr. Robert Pengra, baciologist, (top center) inspects equipment. In the east wing on first
>r, dairy production has been expanded and now includes some of
newest equipment in this area, like the machine (top right) for packng mil · "" .plastic coated cartons. With Dr. Breazeale, is Shirley Seas,
nt m
,er. Research will expand into cheese production and
1tinue with cultured, sweet cream butter.
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powdered milk to markets in Pakistan and in Mexico.
Nationwide food processors and distributors are
coming to look to South Dakota for a complete range
of quality dairy products, and butter is no longer
the only major dairy product of our state.
Research and education, both on-campus and
off-campus through the Extension Service, has helped
the dairy industry expand. Measured in dollars, the
sale of milk and cream brings in about 33½ million
dollars annually to South Dakota farmers. But it is
impossible to estimate the total value of the dairy ifr
dustry to the State, as the farm income is multiplied
through returns from labor and invested capital derived from processing and distributing dairy products.
An interesting current research project at State
College in dairy manufacturing is the production of
cultured butter from sweet cream. The butter is given
a distinctive flavor by adding to sweet cream a culture
similar to the one used in the manufacture of com-

mercial sour cream. The good taste in the cultured
sweet cream butter is somewhat like the flavor of
"old-fashioned" butter churned at home, when it
turned out very good. It also appears that cultured
sweet cream butter retains its fresh, pleasing flavor
longer. The Economics department cooperated in
market preference and acceptance studies of the
sweet cream cultured butter, and work is now underway to iron out some technical processing and manufacturing problems.
Also involved in the research on sweet cream
cultured butter, and with research on other dairy
products, is the Bacteriology Department. Bacteriology is one of the basic sciences in all agricultural research and progress through technology, in soils,
disease control, food processing, silage fermentation,
and so forth. All classrooms and laboratories for this
department are located in the new Dairy and Bacteriology building.
While new advances in milk processing plants
have been great, the primary producer, the dairy cow,
is not to be overshadowed. Research is now underway in the Dairy department on efficiency of production, dairy cattle breeding, and especially in forage
processing and handling. South Dakota has made
great progress in milk production, too; but much
can still be done. In a recent report on herds of the
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations, 5,000 cows
from 175 herds (1959) produced an average of 385
pounds of butterfat and 10,707 pounds of milk;
the "average South Dakota dairy cow" produced only
182 pounds of butterfat and 5,190 pounds of milk.
Such a comparison is somewhat biased as the better
producers are usually in the DHIA program, but the
difference indicates the potential for improvement
in herd performance.
Dairy marketing research has been a key to progress in the South Dakota dairy industry, also. Economists made exhaustive studies on the economics of
conversion to bulk tanks which helped speed the
change-over from the milk can. Methods and yardsticks were developed to determine potential volume,
production costs, and so forth, to assist people planning milk drying plants. Cooperatives and privately
owned dairies that formerly operated only creameries
with limited Grade A and ice cream operations were
aided in converting to modern diversified plants.
We are pleased to have the new Dairy and Bacteriology building and we express our appreciation
again to farmers, processors, legislators, and taxpayers
for their part in making the up-to-date facilities possible. It was urgently needed. We hope that as our
program expands we can provide more services, educational opportunities, and research findings that
will continue to repay the people of our State.

Where Should Milk
and Cream Be Sold?
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ECONOMISTS STUDY AVAILABLE MARKETS FOR MILK
AND CREAM IN EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA

HEN A DAIRY FARMER

FIGURE 1.
OVERLAPPING OF
PROCUREMENT AREAS
OF 58 DAIRY MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN
EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA, 1958.

has a choice in market out-

W lets for his product he is faced with the question:

cream was 63.43 cents per pound. In this study, total
price includes not only price paid at time of purchase, but also absorption of hauling costs and patronage refund. Prices range from 57.29 to 66.67
cents per pound. Therefore, the highest paying
plant paid 9.38 cents per pound of butterfat more
than the lowest paying plant.

Where should I sell my milk or cream? The obvious
answer is: Wherever I can get the highest price! But
the correct solution is not as simple as that because
considerations, besides price, surround each sale.
In fact, the price paid at the time of the sale
may be a poor guide on which to base a decision.
Many plants absorb all or part of the cost of assembling milk and cream; this is a savings to the
producer. Many of the plants pay an annual patronage refund. Most plants offer auxiliary services to
patrons such as free cans, free retinning of cans, delivery of farm supplies; advise patrons on production
or quality problems; sell farm and dairy supplies at
cost; and so forth.
Farmers in eastern South Dakota could benefit
financially by shopping around for the best market
outlet for their milk or cream, according to a study
recently completed by the Economics Department at
South Dakota State College. Approximately 32,000
farmers sell milk or cream to 60 dairv manufacturing plants and about 250 cream stations in this part
of the state. Most of these farmers have two or more
outlets for their milk and cream.
Available markets for milk and cream are shown
in Figure 1, a map of the procurement areas of 58
of the 60 plants in eastern South Dakota in 1958.
For the study on the procurement policies and
practices of eastern South Dakota dairy manufacturmg _plants, 37 plants provided complete price informat10n on cream purchases for 1955-1957 and 14
plants provided complete price information on milk
purchases.
~ e average total price paid by the 37 plants in
By RALPH

NELSON,

Volume of Butterfat Receipts

Certain plant characteristics were found to be associated with the payment of higher total prices and
the offering of more services. The most important
of these characteristics was the plant's volume of
butterfat receipts. In order to determine price differences due only to volume differences, only the 26
cooperative plants were included in this part of the
an~lysis. ~orrelation of volume of receipts with total
pnces paid for butterfat in cream indicated that the
larger cooperative plants paid, on the average, a
Table I. Classification of 26 Cooperative Dairy Manufacturing Plants in Eastern South Dakota According to Volume
of Butterfat Receipts and Average Prices Paid for Butterfat
in Cream, 1957
Vol.of
butterfat
receipts

Absorption of
No. of Purchase hauling Patronage Total
plants
price
costs refund
price

pounds

Less than
250,000 ------------ 6
250,000499,999 ------------ 10
500,000999,999 ------------ 7
1,000,000
and over __________ 3

Associate Professor of Economics.
10

Difference
in price

cents per pound

58.55

2.09

2.27

62.91

+1.25

58.59

1.99

3.58

64.16

+

.96

58.64

3.29

3.19

65.12

+

.56

57.39

2.80

5.49

65.68

vided more services to producers. The 34 cooperative plants which purchased cream had an average
service score of 9.06. The 22 private plants had an
average score of 6.41. Measured on an equivalent
volume of receipts basis, cooperative plants receiving
less than 250,000 pounds of butterfat annually had
an average service score of 10.33 compared to a
score of 7.5 for private plants in this category.

higher total price than the smaller cooperative
plants. (Table I.)
The volume of receipts did not influence the
price paid at the time of purchase indicating that
purchase price was not a means by ·which large
and small cooperative plants competed. The larger
plants absorbed a greater share of the hauling cost
and paid a larger cash patronage refund than the
smaller plants. Cooperative plants receiving over a
million pounds of butterfat annually paid an average
of 2.77 cents per pound of butterfat more than those
plants receiving less than 250,000 pounds.
Correlation of volume of receipts with cooperative plant's service score indicated that smaller cooperative plants offered, on the average, more services to cream producers than larger cooperative
plants. 2 Plants with an annual butterfat volume of
less than 250,000 pounds had an average service
score of 10.33. Plants receiving more than 1,000,000
pounds of butterfat annually had an average service
score of 7.78. Many of the services offered cost little
or nothing to the plant so smaller cooperative plants
may have felt that they could better afford to compete on a service rather than a price basis.

.

MILK PURCHASES

Correlation of volume of receipts with total prices
paid for milk indicated that with the exception of
two plants receiving less than 250,000 pounds of butterfat annually, volume of receipts had very little, if
any, influence on total prices paid. The two plants
with less than 250,000 pounds of annual butterfat
volume paid an average total price of 30 cents per
hundred pounds of milk below the 12 plants which
received over 250,000 pounds annual butterfat volume.
Prices paid for milk by cooperative and private
plants were also compared. It was found that when
total prices paid by cooperative and private plants
of the same size category were compared, there was
little difference in prices paid for milk. The size category selected was an annual butterfat volume of
from 500,000 to 999,999 pounds. This was selected
because two private and five cooperative plants were
in this category. The two private plants paid an
average total price of $3.0S and the five cooperative
plants paid an average total price of $3.03 per hundred pounds of milk. The private plants offered more
services to their milk patrons than the cooperative
plants. The private plants had an average service
score of 16.33 compared to an average score of 10.1
for the cooperative plants.

Type of Plant Ownership

Another plant characteristic that influenced the
total prices paid for butterfat in cream was type of
plant ownership. Thirty-seven plants gave price information-26 of these were cooperative plants and
11 were privately owned plants. To eliminate, as far
as possible, differences in prices paid due to volume of
receipts, only plants which received less than 250,000
pounds of butterfat annually were considered.3 The
average total price paid by cooperative plants in this
size category was 62.91 cents per pound of butterfat
in cream. This was 1.76 cents more per pound of
butterfat than the average total price of 61.16 cents
paid by private plants. All six of the cooperative
plants paid a total price which was within 1 cent
of the average price of 62.91 cents and four of the
ten private plants' prices fell within a range of their
average price plus or minus 1 cent. The range of
prices paid by the private plants was from 57.29
cents to 66.39 cents per pound of butterfat. This suggests that prices paid by the cooperative plants may
be closely related to the manufactured product price
minus the processing costs, whereas prices paid by
the private plants were partially· dependent upon
competitor's prices.
In addition to paying a higher average price for
butterfat in cream, cooperative plants generally pro-

CONCLUSIONS.

The results of this study cannot be used as a precise guide for choosing the best outlet for milk and
cream in each community. Some generalizations,
however, can be made from the study. The study
showed that: ( 1) There are real differences among
plants in the total price paid for cream. These differences do not always show up in the price paid
at the time of purchase but rather may depend
upon the patronage refund and the degree to which
the .plant absorbs the hauling costs. (2) Larger cooperative plants paid, on the average, a higher total
price for cream than smaller cooperative plants. (3)
Cooperative plants paid, on the average, a higher total price for cream than private plants. and ( 4)
There were only slight differences in total prices
paid for milk by plants with an annual volume above
250,000 pounds of butterfat. (Project 313, Economics
Department.)

2The various services were assigned points. Each plant received a service
score dependent upon the nu mber and relative value of services provided .
3
This category of volume of receip ts was selected because ten of the elev~n pr_ivate plants were in this category. There were six cooperative plants
m this category.
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ADJUSTMENT TO THE LATER YEARS -

elderly may well find themselves at an overwhelming
disadvantage in contact with those who are younger
and more vigorous, with those who have greater psychological and economic resources for keeping up
with the pace of change. In other words, what we
have termed "ir0lation" may for many older persons
be a defensive measure. Not to be neglected, also, is
the possibility that some older individuals may prefer
the state of isolation.
6. Age and Age-Conception. No relationship was
found between chronological age and adjustment.
To obtain an indication of the respondents' selfconception of their age, they were asked: "Do you
think of yourself as middle-aged, elderly, old, or
what?" A disproportionately large number of respondents who conceived of themselves as middleaged or younger are in the high adjustment category
(29%) while a disproportionately large number of
the respondents who conceived of themselves as old
or elderly are in the low adjustment category (80%).
The relationship between adjustment and self-conception of age would appear to rest on logical
grounds. In modern American culture the accent is
on youth-on the glories and advantages of being
"young." It follows that conception of the self
as "old" will be related to poor adjustment. Because
our society values youth over age, the individual who
identifies as old, to a degree, at least, accepts a negative cultural evaluation of himself.
7. Manager attitude. Most persons are sensitive and
responsive to the opinions and attitudes of those
around them, especially those who are in positions of
authority. However, in this study attitudes of home
managers toward aging and the aged showed no
significant relationship to adjustment of residents of
their homes. Manager attitudes was termed "more
favorable" and "less favorable" in this study. Of 103
respondents in the low adjustment category, 61 %
were classified in the grouping where the manager
attitude was less favorable; 39%, in the grouping
where manager attitude was more favorable. Of 87
cases where respondents were in the high adjustment
category, 49% of the persons were in a group where
manager attitude was more favorable; 51 %,in a group
where manager attitude was less favorable.

( Contin ued from page 7 )

are people of this age by and large simply unaware of
many of the details of living? Perhaps a pertinent suggestion might be that the fact of institutionalization is
operative here. The everyday physical needs are taken
care of, and less and less concern is felt as to the
source of this security.
Interesting! y enough, a standard of living index
indicating the extent to which respondents viewed
their incomes as adequate in relation to their life's
standard of living showed a significant relationship
to adjustment. This suggests that adequacy of income
is in large measure dependent on what the individual
considers to be his economic needs. A general h ypothesis which might be considered for further research is that the individual's evaluation of the adequacy of his income is important, perhaps beyond the
actual amount of the income.
4. Activities. Involvement in activities as measured
by a total activities index is found to be significantly
related to adjustment of the respondents.
Herbert Carroll, in his book Mental Hygiene,1
makes this comment:
It is important for old persons to believe that they are still
needed by others and to be as active as possible within
their physical limitations ... The mental health of the
man or woman over sixty is impaired unless the day is occupied with activities of either personal or social value.
. . . If our older people lead passive, futile lives, with more
time to brood over their ills, fears, and frustrations, they
will in the future, even more than now, crowd out-patient
clinics with complaints that are not genuinely physical,
but often mental or functional.

One limitation of the present findings on activities
and adjustment should be acknowledged. The present activities index measures involvement in activities
only in terms of the number of activities in which the
respondent is involved and fails to take account of the
intensity of involvement. Nor does it give consideration to the meaning of these activities to the individual.
5. Isolation. Although it might be expected that frequent visits from children and relatives would be conducive to good adjustment, the evidence of this study
does not support this position. Social isolation as
measured by an isolation index and by the frequency
of contact with children and relatives other than
children showed no significant relationship to adjustment. We can only speculate as to the factors operative here.
It may be that in a society such as ours where emphasis is on youth and change-on what is "new"where the word "old" has a negative connotation, the
1

MORE RESEARCH NEEDED

This study on the adjustment of the elderly in
retirement homes in Eastern South Dakota is only
a beginning in areas of adjustment and interpersonal
relations where much more research is needed.
Admittedly, there are some theoretical limitations
in this study. By and large, however, it seems to present a relatively accurate picture of the adjustment
patterns in specific areas of residents in homes for
the aged in South Dakota.

Herbert Carroll , Mental H ygiene, Prentice H all, Inc. , Englewood, N .J.,
19.56, pp. 96-97.
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Certain avenues for farther inquiry are suggested
by the study. For example, are different factors operative in adjustment of residents of homes for aged
sponsored by fraternal orders than are. operative in
independent! y managed homes which are operated
on a commercial basis ? Are there additional or differential factors related to adjustment in homes which
are operated by church groups? Among these latter
homes, are there differences depending on which

denomination sponsors the home ? Does size ot
home-that is, number of residents-influence adjustment? Is physical condition of the home an influential factor? Does past adjustment in life affect
adjustment in old age, and how can past adjustment
be measured ? Does length of residence in the home
have on effect on adjustment? (Project 279, Rural
Sociology Department.)

ON TURKEY MEATS
Feeding turkeys that will cost less to finish and that will
be tender, juicy, and tasty when roasted is the aim of home
economics and poultry nutritionists at State College Experiment Station. In 7 years of studies, poultrymen fed turkeys
various diets: high and lowenergy diets; ordiets supplemented with antibiotics, a tranquilizer, or an amino acid (lysine).
Last year, when lysine w as introduced into the diet, turkeys
grew somewhat faster but produced less finish. These growth
differences, fortunately, made no difference in tenderness,
juiciness, or taste. This year, poultry nutritionists are comparing lysine supplements to low and high protein diets.
Home economists will follow the same procedure in cooking
48 turkeys to test palatability.
Half of each bird is cooked in the fall; the other half, in
the spring after 6 months frozen storage. All turkeys are
cooked to the same internal temperature, measured in the
thigh by an electric device with controls outside the oven (top
right). Below left, a researcher separates muscle meat for
testing, taking two samples from each turkey, one from a
breast muscle and one from a thigh muscle. Part of each
sample is prepared (center right) for the tenderness test in a
shearing machine, which measures force necessary to cut a
piece of meat. Juiciness is determined by measuring juice extracted from a sample by hydraulic press. Samples are
served on trays (lower right) for preference selections by
taste panel. So far, panel members show great preference

for meat of toms over meat of hens, nutritionists
note. This preference is even greater in turkeys
tested after frozen storage.

Measuring effects of laundering
on blankets
STATE COLLEGE AND MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY
HOME ECONOMICS RESEARCHERS CONDUCT
STUDIES ON MAN-MADE FIBERS AND WOOL

until March 1960. Laboratory analyses of fiber content revealed some unexpected findings. Among the
four brands labeled all wool two of the brands contained up to 5% nylon by weight. The use of
this small amount of nylon may have added strength
for the napping of the blanket. The name of the
man-made fibers combined with rayon were indicated on the blanket label, with a majority of these
containing 5 to 8% of the respective man-made fibers.
However, a rayon-Orlon and a rayon-nylon (both
in the lower price range) contained respectively, 12
and 15% man-made fiber. In the higher price range
one of the rayon-Acrilan blankets contained 30%
Acrilan. Three of the wool-Orlon blankets contained
a 50% fiber blend and the fourth contained 30% Orlon and 70% wool. These results support the need
for fiber content labelling in accordance with the
TFPIA.
The price range for the two levels in the different
types of blankets was:

wool blankets
Tbut comparative! y little has beenondone
with blanHERE HAS BEEN MUCH RESEARCH

kets containing man-made fibers. The Minnesota
and South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Stations
conducted a cooperative study to compare the effects
of laundry on blankets composed entirely or in part
of wool and man-made fibers. Laboratory measurements were obtained for the effects of laundering on
such properties of blankets as weight, thickness,
thermal conductivity, air permeability, and elongation.
Blankets containing man-made fibers may be
composed of all one fiber or may be a blend of fibers.
While blending may produce improvements in fabrics, the blends in this particular study did not seem
to perform as well as those blankets made of one
fiber. Blending reduces cost, but cost cannot be
relied on as a criterion of quality, the study shows.
Seven groups of four blankets each were selected.
In three groups, blankets were of 100% fiber content:
wool, Acrilan acrylic and Orlon acrylic. In the other
four groups blankets were blends of two fibers: wool
and Acrilan acrylic; rayon and Orlon acrylic, rayon
and Acrilan acrylic and rayon and nylon. The four
blankets in each group were selected at random
from two price levels, high and low, and from all
brands available to the consumer in this area in
1958. Duplicate sets were obtained for treatment at
each of the cooperating stations.

Wool
Acrylic
Wool-Orlon
Rayon blends

High price ________________________$17 .95-19 .98
Low price __________________________ 12.95-15.95
High price _______________________ 12.95-16.95
Low price __________________________ 9.95-10 .95
High price ------------------------ 13.95-15.98
Low price __________________________ 10.95-11.74
High price ________________________ 6.77-10.95
Low price _________________________ 3.66- 5.98
LAUNDERING METHODS

Each blanket was cut into four parts. A quarter
section was randomly withdrawn after one, five, and
ten washings. Washing procedures at the two stations
were varied slightly.
The South Dakota Experiment Station used an
automatic washer having two wash speeds and two
spin speeds. The machine was set on the slow cycle;
a pure soap was used, in 80-100 ° F. water, with 2-minute wash periods. Several large bath towels, previous! y
heated, were sandwiched in layers between the four
blanket pieces. These were then placed in the dryer
and allowed to remain until the bindings no longer
felt damp ( approximate! y 15 minutes).

FIBER CONTENT

The fiber contents in percentage were not stated
on the blanket labels since the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act (TFPIA) did not go into effect
By LILLIAN 0. LuND, Professor of Home Economics, South
Dakota State College; SuzANNE DAv1so , Professor of Home
Economics, University of Minnesota; and MARY 0. BLOOMQUIST, former research assistant, School of Home Economics,
University of Minnesota.
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The Minnesota Experiment Station used a similar procedure except that their automatic washer did
not have a slow speed. In their procedure after formation of a good standing suds the agitator was removed and the blankets were placed in the machine.
Minnesota's modified soak procedure ( agitator
removed) seemed to retain fluffiness, softness, and
orginal appearance of the blankets better than the
South Dakota station's method with the agitator
and slow speed cycle. However, the two methods of
laundering were not signi.ficantl y different in their
effect on blanket properties.
CHARACTERISTICS OF NEW BLANKETS

A close relationship between price level, weight,
and count of the new blankets might be expected.
Results showed that the weight and the number of
.filling yarns per inch were related in most instances
to price level ( see table). Since there were no significant differences in warp count for the two price
levels the average for all blankets in each fiber group
was recorded. These data indicate some fundamental
differences in blanket construction. The wool and
wool-Orlon had larger yarns with fewer to the inch
than the other blanket groups.
Strength may not be as important in blankets
as in some other textile products, but the influence
of the various fibers is shown in the bursting strength
data. Orlon was superior in strength and this advantage was also apparent in the wool-Orlon and the
rayon-Orlon blends. Elongation is more important in
blanket quality than strength as it indicates the resilence or ability of the fabric to recover its size and
shape after deformation. The blankets made of all
one fiber were superior to the blends and the wool
was the most resilient of all blanket types. Resilience
helps retain the loft and fluffiness of the blanket and
allows a more rapid flow of air.
Flammability data on the new blankets indicate

that blankets of wool and the acrylic fibers would not
be as dangerous as rayon when exposed to a flame
or hot ashes. The all Acrilan and the all Orlon blankets did not ignite under test conditions. Wool ignited but extinguished immediate! y. The 50-50 woolOrlon blend did not ignite. However, the rayon
blends contained insufficient quantities of the other
fibers to overcome the high flammability properties
of rayon. Samples from these blankets burned in
less than 4 seconds.
SHRINKING AND STRETCHING

Dimensional changes in laundering were small
for blankets made entirely of the acrylic fibers. With
the exception of wool, stretching occurred in the .filling or crosswise direction of the blankets. Of the
blends, rayon-nylon showed the greatest changes,
stretching widthwise and shrinking lengthwise .
Shrinkage in washing was the main limitation
of wool as a fiber for blankets. However, blankets
treated for dimensional stability to laundering have
become available on the local markets since this
study was initiated. Preliminary investigation shows
that the effectiveness of such treatments varies but
progress in solving the shrinkage problem is being
made.
Although the yarn count for the various blankets differed originally, changes due to laundering
were not signi.ficantl y different in the warp direction.
The rayon blends showed the most variability in the
filling yarns. The yarn count of the 100% fiber content blankets and the wool-Orlon blends increased
slightly from 1 through 10 launderings.
There was an increase in weight of the wool
blankets, and this, like thickness, is due in part to
shrinkage in laundering. The addition of Orlon in
the 50-50 wool-Orlon blanket showed considerable
effect since the changes in weight due to laundering
were small. Acrilan was the lightest of all the blan-

Properties of Blankets as Purchased

Blanket type

Price
level

Wool ---------------------------- High
Low
Orlon ----------------------··----- High
Low
Acrilan .__ __·------------------ High
Low
Wool-Orlon ________________ High
Low
Rayon-Nylon ______________ High
Low
Rayon-Orlon -------·-------- High
Low
Rayon-Acrilan ____________ High
Low

Count*
yarns/inch
Warp
Filling

23.5
32.6
34.4
24.8
38.0
32.6
37.1

26.9
22.2
33.6
25.9
29_8
32.0
27.0
24.6
27.6
25.8
35.2
22.1
32.8
26.9

Weight,
oz./ sq. yd.

11.82
11.11
10.96
10.75
10.19
9.84
10.54
10.60
11.88
8.61
12.30
10.59
13.57
10.04

Air permeability Bursting
Thickness cu.ft. air flow/
strength,
inches
pounds
min./ sq. ft.

0.264
0.258
0.260
0.273
0.265
0.223
0.210
0.229
0.240
0.186
0.274
0.237
0.275
0.221

Elongation, Flammapercent
bilityt

266.8

87.7

16.0

4

154.5

140.4

14.3

5

176.2

123.6

13.3

5

180.6

100.1

11.3

5

216.7

60.8

8.3

185.0

96.8

10.0

135.8

86.2

8.7

*Warp count-differences in price level not significant. Filling count-differences in p rice level highly significant.
tl - less than four second s burns brightl y. 4-ignited, but extinguished. 5-did not ignite.

of air flow for the wool blankets was greater than
for the other fiber types excepting rayon-nylon. The
wool was more permeable to air because of the loft
and resilience of the fiber, and the loss in permeability of wool blankets which did occur may be explained by some felting due to shrinking. Rayonnylon blankets allowed a more rapid air flow because
of the somewhat sleazy construction.
Measurement of elongation at the point of burst
showed that wool remained highest of all the fiber
groups with progressive laundering and the 100%
content blankets were superior to the blends. After 10
launderings, the per cent elongation of the rayonnylon and rayon-Acrilan blankets was similar and
ranked lower than that of the other fiber groups.

kets and changed the ieast throughout 10 launderings. Rayon-nylon and rayon-Acrilan varied considerably in weight at the different laundry intervals.
CHANGES IN THICKNESS

As a result of laundering there was a difference
in thickness of the blankets of the two price levels
within certain fiber types. In the Orlon and the rayonOrlon groups the higher priced blankets decreased
less in thickness than the lower priced blankets. The
Acrilan blankets varied in thickness, the low priced
levels increasing and the high priced levels decreasing. In the remaining fiber groups changes in thickness of blankets in the two price levels were similar.
The seven types of blankets reacted somewhat
different! y to laundering as shown by thickness
changes. After 10 launderings wool was the only
group which increased in thickness. Acrilan decreased the least, followed in order by Orlon and the
wool-Orlon blends, whereas the rayon blends showed the greatest decreases in thickness.
Blankets having the best thickness retention
after laundering can be expected to be the best thermal
insulators. Based on the above findings, wool could
be expected to provide the greatest amount of
warmth, followed in order by Acrilan and Orlon. Of
the blends wool-Orlon could be expected to be superior in the thermal conductivity.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The blankets composed of all one fiber were
superior to the fiber blends.
2. The 100% acrylic blankets were dimensional1y stable to laundering whereas wool shrank with
progressive washings.
3. The rayon blends were soft and fluffy when
new but reacted poorly to laundering and were high1y flammable.
4. Within each fiber group, the properties studied
were not significant! y different between high and
low price levels.
~
5. The all wool blankets ranked highest of all
fiber types in warmth qualities as determined by air
permeability, elongation, and thickness. (Project
319 Home Economics Department).

EFFECT ON PERMEABILITY

Although the wool blankets gained in weight
and thickness throughout the 10 launderings, the rate
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